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IN RE DWIGHT HOPKINS LINCOLN COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT CLERK

FINDINGS OF FACT, CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
AND RECOMMENDATIONS
OF SPECIAL COMMISSIONER

Pursuant to Supreme Court ofKentucky Order for Show Cause Hearing, the Special

Commissioner herein conducted a two day evidentlary hearing February 27 28, 2024 in the

meoln County Judic1a1 Center to develop a full factual record to determine whether good cause

exists to support Dwight Hopkins’s removal from oflice of Lincoln County Circuit Court Clerk

by the Supreme Court of Kentucky, pursuant to its powers under Section 114(3) ofthe Kentucky

Constltution, based on Hopkins’ alleged violations ofthe Circuit Court Clerk Code of Conduct

arising from Hopkins’ workplace behavior as described 1n the AOC Director’s written findmgs

and conclusions, and Workplace Investlgation Report

The Special Advocate prov1ded notice ofthe followmg grounds for removal under

Kentucky Court ofJustice Personnel Policies1 and the Code ofConduct for Circuit Court

Clerks2 Count I Hostile Work Environment (Violatron ofPersonnel Policies, Section 3 03, and

Code of Conduct Section 8(2)(b)) Count II Failure to Perform Duties with Courtesy and

Respect (V101at10n of Code of Conduct Sections 4(2)(a) and 8(2)(g)) Hon Aaron J S111etto and

Hon Zachary M Zlmmerer represented the Office ofthe Attorney General serving as Special

1 The KCOJ Personnel Policies are set forth in the Administrative Procedures of the Court ofJustice, Part III
(abbreviated herein ”Personnel Policies”)

2 The Code of Conduct for Circuit Court Clerks IS set forth in the Supreme Court’s Administrative Order 2014-12 (Ky
June 13, 2014) (abbreviated herein ”Code of Conduct”)
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Advocate Mr Hopkins was present and represented by Hon Parker M Womall, Hon Dayton

N Blair and Hon JasonM Nemes (not present at hearing)

On March 22 2023 the Administrative Office ofthe Courts (heremafter AOC )

received seven separate complaints alleging meoln Circuit Court Clerk Dwight Hopkins

(hereinafter “Hopkins”) engaged 1n acts ofworkplace harassment toward the complalnants and

that his behav1or created a hostile work environment. Hopkins was placed on paid

administrative leave, pending the outcome ofan investigation by AOC On June 15, 2023, the

AOC Director provided the ChiefJustice a Workplace Investigation Report, consistent w1th her

duties under Personnel Policies, Section 3 03(7)(h) Additlonally, the AOC Director forwarded

her demsron, report, and information to the C1rcu1t Court Clerks Conduct Commiss1on (hereafter

“Conduct Commission”) for investlgatlon consistent with Section 3 03(7)(]) ofthe Personnel

Poli01es

The Conduct Commission found that Hopkins violated multlple sect10ns ofthe Circuit

Court Clerk Code of Conduct and recommended a public reprimand and several other remedial

disc1p1inary measures As specifically detailed in the Order to Show Cause, the Chief Justice,

upon bemg notified ofthe Conduct Commission’s recommendations, not1fied Hopkins in

writlng, and offered Hopkins an opportunity to respond Hopkins, through counsel, objected to a

public reprimand and completion of certain conditions, requesting a public hearing pursuant to

Section 114 ofthe Kentucky Constitutlon Section 114(3) ofthe Kentucky Constitution

provides, “The clerks ofthe Circuit Court shall be removable from office by the Supreme Court

upon good cause shown ” The Supreme Court appointed the Special Commissroner herein to

conduct a full evidentiary hearing to address the allegations against Hopkins in a manner that
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affords Hopkins adequate due process and to make findings offact, conclusions of law, and

recommendations to the Court

FINDINGS OF FACT

The evidentiary hearing in this matter was conducted over a two day period during which

the Special Advocate called the followmg witnesses

1 Norma Atwood ChiefDeputy Clerk, Lincoln County Circuit Clerks Office
(Complainant)

2 Tamara Releford Deputy Clerk, Lincoln County Circuit Clerks Office
(Complainant)

3 Lori Henderson Deputy Clerk, meoln County C1rcu1t Clerks Office
(Complainant)

4 Robyn Blackburn Deputy Clerk, Lincoln County Circuit Clerks Office
(Complainant)

5 Dw1ght Hopkins Lincoln County Circuit Court Clerk

Exhiblt 1 Text messages between Atwood and Hopkins
Exhib1t2 Norma Atwood s Complaint
Exhibit 3 Tamara Releford s Complaint
Exhibit 4 Lori Henderson’s Complaint
Exhibit 5 Robyn Blackburn 3 Complaint
Exhibit 6 Dwight Hopkins Written Rebuttal3

Hopkins was g1ven the opportunity to confront and cross exam all witnesses called by the

Special Advocate and was provided an opportlmity to present evidence on his behalf Hopkins

called the following w1tnesses

1 Amanda Coulter, AOC Human Resource Director

2 Jake Staton, Clmton County C1rcuit Court Clerk

Exhibit 1 Text messages between Releford and Angie Doolin
Exhibit 2 Workplace Investigation Report with Human Recourses Director’s
Recommendatlons (1n pertinent part)4

3 Commonwealth Exhibits 2 6 were entered under seal pending final review of the Supreme Court

4 Defendant’s Exhibit 2 was entered under seal pending final review of the Supreme Court
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On November 8, 2022, Dwight Hopkins was elected meoln County C1rcuit Court Clerk

A briefhistory ofthe Lincoln County C1rcuit Court Clerk positlon will help clarify the events

following the election Hopkins was elected to fill the unexpired term of former C1rcuit Clerk,

Teresa Reed (hereinafier “Reed”) Upon Reed’s retirement, Angie Doolin (hereinafter

“Doolm”), the Lincoln County ChiefDeputy Circuit Court Clerk, was appointed to fill the

position ofLincoln County Circuit Court Clerk until the next general election On November 8,

2022, the next general election, Hopkms defeated Doolm and was elected Lincoln County

Circuit Court Clerk for the remainder ofthe unexpired term Hopkins took the oath of office on

November 15, 2022 This was Hopkins’ third run for office, having run unsuccessfully against

Reed in 2012 and 2018 5

On November 11, 2022, prior to taking office, Hopkins reached out to ChiefDeputy

Clerk Norma Atwood (heremafter “Atwood”) and requested a meeting Understandably, both

parties were apprehensive about meeting Hopkins requested to meet at a local restaurant and

requested that Atwood not bring her cell phone Atwood did not bring her cell phone to the

meeting but brought her sister to remain in the car The meeting was cordial They discussed

general information, and Hopkins acknowledged that he was aware that Atwood and Doolin

were friends but indicated that he d1d not think the friendship would be a problem Atwood

stated she would keep the friendship separate from work and affirmed that she had no plans to

run for Circuit clerk 6

Atwood was hired by Reed as a deputy clerk in 2014 In 2021 Doolin, upon being

appointed C1rcuit Clerk appointed Atwood ChiefDeputy Clerk In 2022 Hopkins ass1gned

5 Hopkins VR 02/27/24 1 58
6 Atwood VR 02/27/24 10 02 Hopkins VR 02/27/24 2 12
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Atwood the additional position ofAssistant Bookkeeper 7 Atwood, as ChiefDeputy Clerk, is a

non tenured employee 8 In addition to Atwood, there are seven deputy clerks employed in the

Lincoln County Circuit Clerks Office Ofthe seven deputy clerks, all were tenured except

Tamara Releford (hereinafter “Releford”) and Amber Smith (herelnafter “Smith”) Both

Releford and Smith were hired by Doolin

By all accounts, from November 15, 2022, until February 24, 2023, the trans1tion with

Hopkins as the new circuit clerk went well Hopkins acknowledged that he had no hands on

experience in a elrcuit clerk’s office and thought it best for the office if he maintamed the current

staff He retamed Atwood as ChiefDeputy Clerk He also acknowledged that he had no

experience supervismg employees when he assumed the position He specifically noted that he

did not have experience with a female staff 9 Atwood thought they worked well together, and

Hopkins relied on her experience 1°

On Friday, February 24, 2023, while at work, Hopkins walked into the main office area

while Releford was speaking With the other clerks She was discussmg an upcoming movie

outmg that employees ofthe Lincoln County Circuit Clerks Office planned to attend Releford

was not aware of Hopkins’ presence while she was talking When the other clerks saw Hopkins,

he testified that they tried to “tackle” Releford to keep him fiom hearing what she was saying 11

Hopkins asserts that he learned of the mov1e outmg nine days before this incident and had no

issue with the staff attending However, upon the stafftrying to “tackle” Releford, he became

7 Atwood VR 02/27/24 9 55 Plaintiff’s Exhibit 1 pp 88 89

8 Personnel Policies Sec 1 04(4) Sec 1 05(1)(b)

9 Hopkins VR 02/27/24 2 00

1° Atwood VR 02/27/24 10 07

11 Hopkins VR 02/27/24 2 29
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suspicious Hopkins contacted someone outs1de the office who informed him that Doolin was

also attending the movie outing ‘2

Atwood was out ofthe office for personal reasons on Friday, February 24, 2023 That

evening, at approximately 5 30 p In , Hopkins called Atwood on her personal cell phone She

was unable to answer, and Hopkins left a message At 5 42 p In , Hopkins also texted Atwood

informing her he had called and left a message Atwood listened to the message and stated that

he sounded “irate ”13 Atwood was concerned something had happened while she was away from

work and returned his call He informed her that they needed to Sit down on Monday and have a

serious talk She inquired if she had done something wrong at work He responded that she had

not done anything wrong at work She told him she did not want to worry all weekend and asked

him to tell her what was wrong Eventually, he explained that he learned from a source outside

the clerk 3 office that Doolin was attending the movie With the office staff, and he was upset that

no one told him Atwood explained the group was attending a mov1e during the evening as they

had done before, and she did not think it necessary to tell him She explained that there was no

intention to upset him He reiterated that he was upset because she did not think ofhim and how

he would feel about the staff going to the mov1e with Doolin, his “archenemy ” He informed her

he learned from social media that Doolin was running against him in 2024 and stated, “that is

war ”14

Atwood explained that when the group ofwomen learned the Magic Mike movie was

playing at a theater in Lexington, they all planned a night out as they had done for the prior two

Magic Mike movies Attendees included friends ofAtwood, employees ofthe Lincoln County

12 Hopkins VR 02/27/24 2 29
13 Atwood VR 02/27/24 10 17
14 Atwood VR 02/27/24 10 22
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Circuit Court Clerk Office, former meoln County Circuit Court Clerk Reed, employees of the

Garrard County Circuit Court Clerk Oflice, Doolin, and women that worked m a law office with

Doolm

Hopkins noted that Atwood was an “at will” employee and that Releford and Smith were

still m then probationary period Hopkins stated that he did not care about the tenured

employees because he could not do anything about them The conversatlon lasted approximately

40 minutes and by the end, Hopkins stated the understood and cordially ended the conversation

Atwood thought the matter was resolved 15

That same evening at approximately 6 30 p m , Hopkins called Releford inquiring as to

whether she knew former Circult Court Clerk Doolin had organized the movie outmg Releford

told Hopkins that she assumed Atwood organized the movie She later learned that she was to

relmburse Doolin who purchased tickets for the group Hopkins was angry during the call He

concluded the phone call by telling Releford that he would “think about this all weekend,”

leading her to believe that her job status was injeopardy because she was on probationary status

until February 28 2023 “5

Releford began employment as a deputy clerk on June 1, 2022, and was scheduled to

complete her probationary period on November 30, 2022 However, with Hopkins assuming

office mid November, he requested her probatlonary period be extended for three months to

allow him t1me to rev1ew her performance Her probation was extended to the end ofbusiness

February 28 2023 On Friday February 24 2023 while at work Hopkins made a comment that

she only had a few days left on her probation givmg her the Impresswn that she was successfully

15 Atwood VR 02/27/24 10 24
16 Releford VR 02/27/24 11 52 11 53
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completing probation After the phone call on the evening of February 24, 2023, Releford

became concerned her job was in jeopardy ‘7

On Monday February 27 2023 Hopkins arrived at the office and did not speak With

anyone 1" Atwood asked Hopkins ifhe was mad, and he told her they would talk later

Approxunately two hours after arriving at work, Hopkins sent Atwood a text message that he

was ready to talk 19 Atwood went to Hopkins’ office, and he 1mmediate1y brought up the movie

outing and how it upset him Hopkins felt Doolin organized the movie outmg as a politlcal

outing, and Atwood’s failure to tell Hopkins violated the agreement they made when they first

met Add1tionally, Hopkins testified that employees attending a Maglc Mike movie where they

might “get drunk” reflected poorly on his office 2°

Hopkins told Atwood that she should not have included employees that are on probatlon

He then told Atwood that he was going to fire Releford 21 Atwood stated she hated to see anyone

lose their job over the mov1e outing She re1terated that no one intended to hurt his feelmgs

Atwood told him that it was just a “ladies’ night” and not meant to upset him 22 Hopkins felt that

they did not consider his feelings Atwood apologized and stated she never mtended on hurting

his feelings Hopkins kept saymg that was the problem she failed to think about him

Hopkins told her they just saw things d1fferently and then proceeded to share an analogy

with her The analogy was about two married men going to a strip club One man felt bad about

going, left the strip club, went home, and confessed to his wife The second man stayed at the

strip club and did not tell his wife When the second man’s wife found out six months later, the

1’ Releford VR 02/27/24 11 53
1’3 Releford VR 02/27/24 11 54
19 Atwood VR 02/27/24 10 26

2° Hopkins VR 02/27/24 2 35

21 Atwood VR 02/27/24 10 27
22 Atwood VR 02/27/24 10 28
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man told her he had not thought about her and how she would feel In this analogy, Hopkins was

comparing himselfto the wife Atwood felt uncomfortable with the analogy

Atwood described Hopkins as angry during the meeting His v01ce was raised, he threw

his hands in the air, rocked back 1n his chair, and scooted back from the desk Clerks in the

office could hear yelhng coming from Hopkins’ office He called Doolm a bad person, used foul

language toward Doolm stating “damn”, “fucking”, and “bitch”, and referred to her as his

“archenemy ” Atwood stated that she had not experienced a situation like this and was very

stressed 23

Dunng the ev1dentiary hearing, Hopkins admits to using the strip club analogy 24 He

used the analogy to Show Atwood how her failure to tell him about the movie made him feel

The entire discussion revolved around Atwood’s personal life and her relationship with Doolin

Hopkins described the meeting as a “pressurized situation” and felt his actlons were justified

because Doolm was trying to “overthrow” his office

Hopkins testified that he inherited a hostile workplace 25 and compared the work

envnonment to being “dropped in a hot DZ ”26 The statement is better understood when taken in

context ofHopkins rm11tary background “DZ” being a milltary term for drop zone and “hot”

presumably meaning 1n enemy territory Hopkins explamed that he suffers from PTSD

Hopkins was ser10usly injured in 1987 at the age of 18 while serving in an Army Airborne

Battalion He testified that his PTSD was very bad for 10 years 27

23 Atwood VR 02/27/24 10 29
24 Hopkins VR 02/27/24 2 48
25 Hopkins VR 02/27/24 2 57
25 Hopkins VR 02/27/24 2 57
27 Hopkins VR 02/27/24 2 01
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The Special Advocate introduced into evidence the 134 page Rebuttal Hopkins filed with

the Conduct Commission (hereinafter referred to as “Rebuttal”) 28 Hopkins acknowledged that

he prepared the Rebuttal, not his attorney Hopkins testified that he is predlsposed to be

aggresswe when he feels harassed 29 In the Rebuttal, he explams aggressiveness is a s1de effect

of his PTSD when he feels “threatened or endangered e1ther11terally by threat of bodily harm or

threat such as when I find out people are trying to overthrow my offices ”30 He further

explained, “My staff’s comp11c1ty in and with Angie Doolin’s conspiracy to overthrow my office

has triggered my ADA in a threating, int1midatmg, and harassing manner ” Hopkins

acknowledges that his condition may cause him to “display aggressmn and irritability ” under

such circumstances 31

Hopkins failed to understand why the strip club analogy might be offensive to

employees 32 In the Rebuttal, Hopkins wrote, “1fmy staffhad no qualms about partying with a

known (and possibly) criminal consplrator attemptmg to overthrow the efficacy of a vital

government office, the I really don’t think many things make them uncomfortable ”33 However,

at the evidentiary hearing, Hopkins acknowledged that he regrets usmg the analogy as he d1d not

mtend to offend anyone 34

On Tuesday February 28 2023 Hopkins called Atwood into his office and asked her to

shut the door He then proceeded to apologize to her for using so many cuss words 1n their

meeting the day before 35 Hopkins testified that Atwood then informed him that Doolm had

28 Commonwealth Exhibit 6 Hopkins VR 02/27/24 2 05
29 Hopkins VR 02/27/24 2 09

3° Commonwealth Exhibit 6, pg 210
31 Commonwealth Exhibit 6, pg 209
32 Hopkins VR 02/27/24 2 56

33 Rebuttal pg 144
3“ Hopkins VR 02/27/24 2 57
35 Atwood VR 02/27/24 10 35
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offered to help the deputy clerks find other jobs The information created a “pressurized

situation” for Hopkins as he was just learning that Doolin was trying to “overthrow” or “blow

up” his office Atwood’s recounting ofthe event different from Hopkins’ Atwood testified she

told Hopkins that she had asked Doolm to let her know ofany job offerings and Doolin stated

that she would help as she felt responsible for 105mg the election Atwood further testified that

Hopkins turned her statement around and started saying that Doolin was trymg to get clerks to

quit He accused Doolin of “blowing up” his office No proofwas presented that Doolin set up

any interviews for deputy clerk or that deputy clerks attended any interv1ews scheduled by

Doolin

Hopkins then asked Atwood to bring Releford into the ofiice Once Atwood and

Releford were In Hopkins’ office, he requested Atwood to close the door He stood up, pomted

at Releford and in a loud hostile V0106 said, “What you did really pissed me off ”36 He again was

referring to the mov1e outing that included Doolin Hopkins held up papers which Releford

thought were termination papers Releford apologlzed and started crymg Atwood told Hopkins

that Releford was a good worker Hopkins stated that he dld not care, when he looked Releford,

she made him Slck He then proceeded to stlck his finger In his mouth and make a gaggmg

gesture 37 Durlng the meetmg, Hopkins told Releford she had an obligatlon to tell him about

Doolin going to the mov1e He brought up Dool1n posting on social media that she was running

against him and referred to her as his “archenemy ” Eventually, Hopkins acknowledged that he

should not have sa1d Releford made him s1ck 38

3‘5 Atwood VR 02/27/24 10 36 Releford VR 02/27/24 11 55
37 Atwood VR 02/27/24 10 37 Releford VR 02/27/24 11 59 Hopkins VR 02/27/24 2 58
3‘ Releford VR 02/27/24 11 59 Hopkins VR 02/27/24 3 02
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Hopkins admits to the actions but testified they were made while he was provoked He

blames Atwood for telling him that Doolin was trymg to “overthrow” his office right before the

meeting with Releford 39 He believed that Atwood was trying to prejud1ce his mood against

Releford stating 1n his Rebuttal that she “dehberately timed her revelation to me right before Ms

Releford’s tenure hearing, in order to provoke me to say something too improvisational, and then

weaponize that against me ”40

He agaln told the analogy ofthe married men going to the strip club Releford dld not

think the analogy applied as a relationship between spouses was very different than a work

relationship Releford has been a state employee for years, is a smgle mother and did not want to

lose her job She felt like she could not have a personal life 41 Hopkins was angry because she

had planned to attend a movie during the evening He had no complaints regarding he work

Releford described Hopkins as hostile and angry, and stated she was crymg uncontrollany

during the meeting 42

Hopkins also spoke disrespectfully about women m general statmg, “Men cannot be nice

to women when they are their supervisors ”43 Atwood described herself as shocked, stressed and

crying during the meeting The meeting lasted for approxnnately 1 hour and 15 minutes By the

end ofthe meetmg, Hopkins concluded that he would not fire Releford and sa1d he was throwing

away the termination papers 44

As they were leaving the office, Releford wanted to end the meeting on a better note

She saw a p1cture ofHopkins and his family She made the comment on how young they looked

39 Commonwealth Exhibit 6, pg 145
4° Commonwealth Exhibit 6 pg 150
41 Releford VR 02/27/24 11 58
42 Releford VR 02/27/24 11 55 11 58
‘3 Releford VR 02/27/24 12 00

4" Atwood VR 02/27/24 10 37 Releford VR 02/27/24 11 59
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1n the picture He responded by commentmg that his wife used to be “hot” weighing 110 pound

and that she now weighed 310 pounds and was disgustmg 45

Hopkins admits to cursing, using the strip club analogy, and making the vomitmg n01se

and gagging jester He also admitted those actions d1d not Show Atwood or Releford curtesy and

respect 46 Yet, Hopkins does not believe the analogy was inappropriate 47 In his Rebuttal, he

stated that he beheved Releford was “gaslighting him on how ‘benign’ the Magic Mike outing

was” and he explalned that he used the analogy “as a teaching moment to express [his] objection

to their underhanded political support ofMs Doolin and not to be inappropriate ”48

Later in the day February 28 2023 Hopkins had another meeting with Atwood m his

office He announced that he was gomg to fire Smith, a probationary employee He felt they did

not “jive” and described her as a “smart aleck” and a “b1tch ” Atwood stated that Smith was a

good employee, she was ass1gned to Family Court and doing a good job; however, Hopkins did

not seem to care that she was a good employee 49

On March 7 2023 during a meeting between Hopkins and Atwood Hopkins again stated

he was gomg to fire Smith Hopkins made several statements that made Atwood uncomfortable

He stated that “woman couldn’t be trusted,” “Women cannot tell the truth,” and “[Women] can’t

help 1t, it’s just the way they are ”50 He admits he stated, “men m today’s world have a deaf ear

and have fallen to belleve everything that a woman tells them ” He admits he stated, “women

45 Atwood VR 02/27/24 10 37 Releford VR 02/27/24 12 01
46 Hopkins VR 02/27/24 3 02
47 Hopkins VR 02/27/4 3 06
48 Commonwealth Exhibit 6, pg 150
49 Atwood VR 02/27/24 10 42
5° Atwood VR 02/27/24 10 44 10 47
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have to respect men, but that men have to respect God,” and “women need men and men want

women ”51

He told an analogy of a married man going to a party and making out with a woman The

man’s mistake was not making out with the woman, it was going to the party Hopkins admitted

making the analogy and explained that he used it to Show Atwood that she was putting herself in

a bad situation being friends with Doolin andjeopardizing her job 52 Again, Hopkins’ anger with

Atwood was not related to herjob performance

He then told a different analogy that mvolved a white slave owner 1n the Antebellum era

who would tell his W1fe he was gomg out for a stroll Hopkins said the wife knew her husband

was really gomg to the slave house, but she could not do anything about it Hopkins statements

made Atwood uncomfortable, and she found them offensive 53

Hopkins admits using the analogy but stated the meetmg was contentlous, and he used

the analogy because he was m a “pressurized Situation ”54 He describes his use ofthe analogy 1n

his Rebuttal I told CDA (ChiefDeputy Atwood) that men peddlmg ridiculously absurd lies to

their wives was an absurdity and so was her lies to me ” He further states, “I again reiterated to

her that I thought her gaslighting ofme by saying that her and my staffs partying with Ms

Doolin even after Ms Doolin was willmg to blow up their careers in order to retaliate against

me, felt like I was now being peddled an absurdity by an mordinate matriarchal double

standard ”55

51 Hopkins VR 02/27/24 3 06 3 16 Atwood VR 02/27/24 10 48
52 Hopkins VR 02/27/24 3 02
53 Atwood VR 02/27/24 10 47 10 48
54 Hopkins VR 02/27/24 3 08 and 3 12
55 Commonwealth Exhibit 6, pg 152
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On March 17, 2023, Hopkins asked Atwood to come in his office to meet When she

went mto the ofiice, he asked her if she was a perfectionist She told him that she liked to do a

goodjob He then pointed out that he had cleaned his desk off and lit a candle so that she would

be comfortable Atwood said the atmosphere made her uncomfortable 55 Hopkins

acknowledged that he cleaned his desk and lit the candle and explained that he d1d so because

Atwood is “0CD about neatness” and he thought it would relax her Additionally, he explained

he had impaired ability to smell and was concerned as his bathroom is beside his office 57

Hopkins then informed Atwood that he learned Doolm had come to “his building” and

Atwood had not informed him Atwood explamed that Doolm entered through the front door

security and dropped off a document for the prosecuting attorney at the counter Hopkins stated

he was gomg to have Doolin banned from the clerk’s office except for official busmess, she

would need an appomtment and he would be present when she was there 58

Hopkins contmued to talk about the mov16 moldth and told Atwood that she was “f mg

crazy” if she though Doolin was her friend 59 He was loud, and Atwood felt everyone in the

office could hear the conversation Hopkins asked Atwood if she resented him winning the

election

Hopkins proceeded to tell Atwood rumors about Doolin that were of a sexual nature 5°

Hopkins testified that Atwood did not see that Doolin was trying to “blow up” the office, and he

was attemptlng to connect the dots for her 51 Hopkins later testified that Atwood knew Doolm

55 Atwood VR 02/27/24 10 49
57 Hopkins VR 02/27/24 3 21
5’3 Atwood VR 02/27/24 10 52 Commonwealth EXhlblt 6 pg 164
59 Atwood VR 02/27/24 10 53

6° Hopklns VR 02/27/24 3 23 24

‘51 Hopklns VR 02/27/24 3 14
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was trying to “blow up” the office and she was keepmg it from him 62 Atwood felt that he

blamed her for all Doolm’s actions Hopkins never articulated what he hoped to accomplish

during his meetings with Atwood He did acknowledge at the evidentiary hearing that he made

inappropriate statements, and he d1d not treat Atwood with courtesy and respect

During the meeting, Smith was again brought up Hopkins stated that Smith was a “b1tch

and so was her low life mother ”63 At this point, Smith was still on probation Smith’s mother

was previously an employee ofthe Lincoln County Circuit Clerks Office but quit shortly after

Hopkins took office for reasons unrelated to Hopkins Smith d1d not testify, and no further

evidence was presented regarding her possible termination

The meeting lasted approximately 2 hours At the end, Hopkins indicated he felt better,

and he hoped Atwood d1d Atwood testified that she did not feel better 64

Atwood testified that alter the mov1e incident, she and Hopkins met alone almost every

day He always brought up the movie at every meeting 55 At one pomt, he told her he stud1ed

her zodlac Sign and his zodiac Sign, and stated they should work well together The comment

made her uncomfortable 66 He spoke negatively regardmg his wife’s appearance He told

Atwood that she was a “good looking woman for her age ” Another time, he told her she was

“cold hearted ”

She did not feel like she could talk to the staff about what she was experiencing due to all

the bad things he was saying Atwood said that because ofHopkins’ actions, she has stopped

talking with Doolm She sought seek medical help for panic attacks and high blood pressure

52 Hopkins VR 02/27/24 3 16
‘3 Atwood VR 02/27/24 11 02
5“ Atwood VR 02/27/24 11 04
‘5 Atwood VR 02/27/24 11 24
6‘ Atwood VR 02/27/24 11 11
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which her doctor attributes to stress Additionally, her doctor referred her to a spe01alist to speak

with about her lssues 67

Deputy Clerk Lori Henderson (heremafter “Henderson”) has been employed in the

Lincoln County Circuit Court Clerk’s Office for 10 years She always enjoyed work and felt like

the office was a family When Hopkins first took office, everything went well He mainly stayed

1n his office Followmg the movie, the atmosphere 1n the office changed 68 Henderson described

the work environment as “hostile” and “toxic ” She became a “nervous wreck” in fear she would

be next She testified that Hopkins had Atwood 1n his office almost daily after the movie and she

heard her being “chewed out for hours at a time ” Henderson acknowledges that Hopkins never

spoke to her about the movie outmg 69

Henderson gave several examples of statements by Hopkins that she felt were offensive

“Women are supposed to respect men,” and “Women can’t tell the truth, they are just made that

way ”70 Additionally, one day Hopkins asked her if she knew what “quid pro quo” meant He

then explained that it meant “you scratch my back and I’ll scratch yours ” She felt violated and

though his actions were “creepy ”71

Deputy Clerk Robm Blackburn (hereinafter “B1ackburn”) was hired in 2006 and holds

the posit10n ofBookkeeper 7" Her office IS located approximately 10 feet from Hopkins’ office

She testlfied that when Hopkins first took office, everyone got along After the movie outing the

office atmosphere changed Hopkins never raised his voice towards her or said anything

inappropriate to her However, fiom her office she could hear what he was saying when his

67 Atwood VR 02/27/24 11 06
53 Henderson VR 02/27/24 1 17
59 Henderson VR 02/27/24 1 23 1 30
7° Henderson VR 02/27/24 1 26
71 Henderson VR 02/27/24 1 28
72 Blackburn VR 02/27/24 1 37
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v01ce was raised She testified that he had Atwood 1n his office often and she heard his raised

voice toward Atwood 73 Additionally, Hopkins made disrespectful statements about women

While in her office, she heard him in his office say that “you could lay down the law with

women, but it only lasts a little while” and “Women come in sit down and cross their legs and

think they are in charge ”74 He spoke loud enough that she heard the comments fiom her office

Henderson and Blackburn each testified that their complaints were mainly based on

Hopkins’ treatment ofAtwood Hopkins would have Atwood In his office for hours, and they

could hear raised v01ces The outbursts were not directed at Henderson or Blackburn Both

women felt that Atwood was bemg treated unfairly Additionally Blackburn was offended by

Hopkins’ statements that she heard d1rectly while Sitting in her oflice

Hopkins admits to making many ofthe statements and analogies about which the

employees complained He further admits that by making the statements, he failed to Show his

employees the courtesy and respect they were owed He testified that he regretted many things he

said includmg the analogies, but stated he was in high pressure Situation, and he used them w1th

good intent 75

On March 21 2023 seven (7) ofthe eight (8) employees ofthe Lincoln County Circuit

Clerks Office each filed a Circu1t Clerk Complalnt Form mth the Circu1t Clerk Conduct

Commission and a KCOJ Employee Complaint Form with the AOC listing Hopkins as the

subject of the Complaint Amanda Coulter, AOC Human Resource D1rector, after investigating

the matter, recommended that Hopkins rece1ved specific tramings to avoid any future workplace

1ssues 76

73 Blackburn VR 02/27/24 1 44
74 Blackburn VR 02/27/24 1 45 46 1 53

75 Hopkins VR 02/27/24 4 09
76 Coulter VR 02/28/24 9 05
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CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

Dwight Hopkins, Lincoln County Circu1t Court Clerk, is required to conduct himself In a

manner that comports w1th the high standards of integrity, impartiality, and independence found

in the Code of Conduct for the Jud1c1al Branch (Personnel Policies, Sec 2), the Code of Conduct

for Circuit Court Clerks (Administratlve Order 2014 12), and all Workplace Policies (Personnel

Poli01es, Sec 3) ofthe Court of Just1ce The Spe01al Advocate detailed the grounds for

Hopkins’ removal including violations ofthe Code ofConduct for Circu1t Court Clerks and the

Personnel Polic1es ofthe Court of Justice

As stated in the Code of Conduct “Circuit court clerks play a key role in the

administration ofjustice Therefore, it is essential that Circuit court clerks uphold high

standards of mtegrity, impartiality, and mdependence 1n their personal and professmnal affairs in

order to promote public confidence in the jud1cia1 system ”

Code of Conduct, Section 2, specifically requlres circuit clerks to comply with statutes

and rules ofthe court

All clerks shall comply with the Constitution of Kentucky, Kentucky ReVISed

Statutes, Kentucky Supreme Court Rules, mcludmg the Kentucky Rules of Civil
and Criminal Procedure, apphcable portions ofthe Administrative Procedures of
the Court of Justice, Part III the lawful directives ofthe Chief Justice ofthe

Supreme Court ofKentucky and the local judiciary, and orders ofthe Supreme
Court ofKentucky and the local Judic1ary

Code of Conduct, Section 4(2), requires circuit court clerks to perform their duties

impartially

(a) With courtesy and respect for the public, litigants, lawyers, subordinate employees,
and all others with whom the clerk interacts as a part ofhis or her official duties,
and,

(b) Without b1as or prejudice, shown by words or conduct, based upon race, national
origin, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, age or political affiliatlon
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The Circuit Clerk Conduct Commissmn was created and intended to assist the Chief

Justice “1n determining whether disciplinary actlon and/or remed1a1 measures against a circuit

court clerk for alleged official misconduct or otherwise improper conduct is warranted ”77 The

Conduct Commission may recommend to the ChiefJustice disc1p11nary action or remedial

measures when the Conduct Commission finds sufficient ev1dence ofthe followmg

(1) Misconduct 1n office, as defined 1n the Circuit Court Clerk Code of Conduct

(1i) Any willful refusal or pers1stent failure to perform duties and obligations as set
forth in applicable portions ofthe Administrative Procedures ofthe Court of
Justice Part III

(iii) Profession mcompetence

(iv) Hab1tua1 intemperance

(V) Any willful or persistent failure to conform to official policies and directives
adapted by the Supreme Court or issued by the Chief Justice in his constitutional
capac1ty as Chief Execut1ve Officer of the Court of Justice, and (g)
Noncompliance with the Code of Conduct 78

The Administratlve Procedures ofthe Court of Justice, Part III, Personnel P01101es, apply

with equal force to elected and appointed officials 79 The Personnel P01101es, state (1n pertinent

part) “It is the pohcy of the KCOJ to provide a work environment free of unlawful harassment

or retaliation based on sex, political affiliation, or any other characteristic protected by

law ”so

The Personnel Policies, Sec 3 03(2), provide specific definit10ns with regards to the

Unlawful Workplace Harassment pohcy, as follows

77 Supreme Court Administrative Order 2019 08 (In re Amendment to Administrative Procedures of the Court of

Justice, Part XVI, Circuit Court Clerks Conduct Commission, Section 1)

78 Supreme Court Administrative Order 2019 08 (In re Amendment to Administrative Procedures of the Court of

Justice, Part XVI Circuit Court Clerks Conduct Commission, Section 6)

79 Personnel Policies, Sec 1 03 and Sec 3 03(1)(c)
8° Personnel Policies, Sec 3 03(1)(a)
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(a) “Unlawfiil Workplace Harassment” means unwelcome, or unsolicited speech or
conduct based upon sex political affiliation, or any other characteristic

protected by law that creates a hostile work env1ronment

(b) “Hostile Work Environment” means an environment that a reasonable person

would consider to be hostile or abusive and the person who is the obj ect ofthe

harassment perceives to be hostile or abusive based on characteristics protected
by law as provided under Section 3 01(1)(a) ofthese P01101es A hostile work

env1ronment lS determined by looking at all ofthe Circumstances Including, but
not limited to (l) the frequency ofthe alleged harassmg conduct; (2) the severity

ofthe alleged harassing conduct, (3) whether the alleged conduct was physically

threatening or humiliating, and (4) whether the alleged harassing conduct has the

purpose or effect ofunreasonably interfering with an employee’s work
performance or creating an intimidating, hostile, or offensive environment

(c) “Quid Pro Quo Harassment” means unwelcome sexual advances, request for

sexual favors, or other verbal or physical conduct when submissmn to such
conduct 18 made either expliCitly or implicitly a term or condition of an
individual’s employment, or submission to or rejection of such conduct by an

individual is used as the ham for an employment dec151on affecting the
indiv1dual

(d) “Retaliation” means an adverse employment action taken against an employee
because he or she has opposed any perceived unlawfiil workplace harassment

The Personnel Polices, Sec 3 03(3), define specific acts, both verbal and nonverbal, that

constitute workplace harassment, as follows (in pertinent part)

(a) Verbal

(i) Jokes that have the purpose or effect of stereotyping, demeaning, or

making fun ofan mdiVidual based upon sex political affiliation, or
any other characteristic protected by law

(ii) Derogatory comments, slurs, epithets, threats, or propos1tions about an
individual’s sex political affiliation, or any other characteristic
protected by law

(iii) Verbal innuendo or insmuation that relates to or reflects negatively on
a particular sex political affiliation, or any other characteristic
protected by law

(c) Other

Making threatening reprisals as a result ofnegative response to harassment, or
harassment as a form of retaliation
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All KCOJ employees who have a good faith complalnt of unlawful workplace

harassment are reqmred to file a complaint w1thin two business days of the alleged

harassment or as soon as practlcal 3‘

Count I Hostile Work Environment

The Special Advocate establish by clear and convincmg ev1dence that Hopkins engaged

in acts ofunlawful harassment in violation ofthe KCOJ Personnel Policies, Unlawful Workplace

Harassment, Sec 3 03

On February 27 February 28 2023 March 7 2023 and March 17 2023 Hopkins made

unwelcome statements based on sex, the statements were derogatory towards women, the

statements had the effect of stereotyping and demeaning Atwood and Releford The statements

served no legitimate work purpose and were made in retaliatlon for Atwood’s and Releford’s

personal choices regarding attending a mov1e that Hopkins characterized as a political event

Personnel Polic1es Section 2 l3(3)(b) affirms employees’ right to attend polltlcal ralhes as long

as they are not on duty at the time Hopkins’ behavior during the meetings created an

mtimidating and hostile work env1ronment

Hopkins’ actions towards Releford occurred at one meeting on February 28, 2023 He

cursed her, told her she made him s1ck when he looked at her, and made a gaggmg gesture

sticking his finger in his mouth Addltionally, he made derogatory, demeaning statements about

women, and used inappropriate analogies when accusing her ofbemg dishonest His actions

towards Releford were because of her personal decismn to attend a movie that Hopkins

perceived as a political event His act10ns served no legitimate work purpose Clearly, such

behav10r by an elected offic1al towards an employee ofthe Court of Just1ce 1s inappropriate

81 Personnel Policies, Sec 3 03(7)
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However, at the end ofthe meetmg, Hopkins apologized, and no further acts ofunlawful

harassment towards Releford is alleged While Hopkins’ actions failed to Show Releford curtesy

and respect in violatlon ofthe Code of Conduct for Circuit Court Clerks, Hopkins’ actions

toward Releford were not frequent and did not have the purpose or effect ofunreasonably

interfermg w1th Releford’s work performance She was granted tenure at the end ofthe meetmg

Hopkins failed to conduct himself in comport w1th the high standards of integrity as found in the

Code of Conduct However, his actions toward Releford do not rise to the level ofUnlawful

Workplace Harassment as defined in the Personnel Pohcies

Hopkins’ actions towards Atwood were more fiequent, occurring between February 24,

2023, until his removal Once Hopkins learned that Doolin was planning on running against him

m 2024, he was convinced that there was a conspiracy among the deputy clerks against him He

took out his flustration on Atwood, making numerous derogatory, stereotypical, demeaning

statements regardlng women Hopkins also used analogies involving men g01ng to a strip club

and one man not being honest with his Wife, a man going to a party and being unfaithful to his

wife, and a slave owner being dishonest with his wife about havmg sexual relations with a slave

The analogles were de31gned to paint Atwood as the cheater and Hopkins as the Victim At no

t1me did Hopkins v01ce any concerns about Atwood’s work performance His sole focus was

Atwood’s fiiendship with Doolm Atwood testified to four specific meetmgs that Hopkins used

unwelcome speech based on sex Hopkins’ behavior and comments toward Atwood were not

regarding Atwood’s work performance but rather 1n retahation for Atwood’s personal 11fe

outside the office and his belief regarding her political affiliatlon

A reasonable person would consider Hopkins conduct toward Atwood to be hostlle

Hopkins’ conduct had the effect of creating an mtimldatmg, hostile, abus1ve work envnonment
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for Atwood based on her sex and political affiliation Atwood sought medical help for

conditions caused by the stressful environment

Atwood serves as ChiefDeputy Clerk, and it is understandable that Hopkins expects

political loyalty from her Hopkins had the authority to terminate Atwood upon taking office or

any time thereafter However, as long as she remains an employee ofthe Court of Justice, he

must treat her with d1gnity and respect Her status as a non tenured employee does not permit

Hopkins to ignore the Court of Justlce Personnel Policies and the Circuit Court Clerk Code of

Conduct No employee should be subjected to this type ofverbal humiliation or harassment

Hopkins actions toward Atwood constitute Unlawful Workplace Harassment

His mappropriate comments and behavior occurred durmg a one month period and

ceased due to his temporary removal While the short timeframe does not change the finding

that Hopkins actions created a hostile work environment in violation of Personnel Policies

Section 3 03, it should be considered in whether Hopkins’ actlons can be appropriately addressed

through remedial measures before cons1dering removal from office

Count H Failure to Perform Duties with Courtesy and Respect

The Special Advocate established by clear and convmcmg evidence that Hopkins

violated the Code of Conduct for Circuit Court Clerks Sec 2 Sec 4 and Sec 8(2)(b) and (g)

Hopkins has repeatedly failed to perform his duties as Lincoln County C1rcuit Court Clerk with

courtesy and respect toward Atwood and on one occas1on Releford

Hopkins admits that he failed to treat Atwood with curtesy and respect during meetings

by making numerous derogatory and demeaning statements about women and by using analogies

referring to marital infidelity Hopkins admits that he failed to show courtesy and respect for

Releford during the meeting February 28, 2023, and specifically by cursmg, telling her she made
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him sick, sticking his finger down his throat and making gagging sound, and using analogies

referring to marital infidelity His behavior failed to comport with the high standards of

integrity required by the Code of Conduct Sec 4(2) and Sec 8(2)(d) and (g)

Hopkins recognized that using cuss words during work meetings was inappropriate and

apologized His use of foul language was limited to a few instances and not so pervasive as to

warrant remedial action

Hopkins was in office for a lirmted time when he learned he would have political

opp031tion in the 2024 election This Situation is not a particularly unusual for an elected

official However, where Hopkins’ opponent, Doolin, had well established relationship with

many ofthe deputy clerks, Hopkins’ relationship With the deputy clerks deteriorated He failed

to treat Atwood and Releford With curtesy and respect He created a hostile work environment

for Atwood All his actions were a direct result ofhis beliefthe deputy clerks were politically

against him

The undersigned respectfully submits that Hopkins’ limited time in office, lack of

management experience and a lack of a full understanding ofthe Court ofJustice Personnel

Policies should be considered in whether Hopkins’ actions can be appropriately addressed

through remedial measures before considering removal fiom office

I
RECOMMENDATIONS ‘

Dwight Hopkins, Lincoln County Circuit Court Clerk, failed to conduct himself in a

manner that comports With the high standards of integrity, impartiality, and independence found

in the Code of Conduct for the Jud1c1al Branch (Personnel Policies, Sec 2), the Code of Conduct
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for Circuit Court Clerks (Administrative Order 2014 12), and the Workplace Poli01es (Personnel

Policies, Sec 3) ofthe Court of Justice

Pursuant to KRS 30A 010, circu1t court clerks are “state officers who are subject to the

admmistrative control ofthe Chief Justice ”82 Upon a finding of harassment, “1f the harasser is

an elected or appointed official, he or she may be subject to discipline by the appropriate

d1s01plmary authority ”83 The Circuit Court Clerk Conduct Commission has the authority to

recommend to the Chief Justice disciplinary act10n and/or remedial measures for improper

conduct of a Circuit Clerk 34

The Circuit Court Clerk Conduct Commiss1on recommended disciplinary action for

Hopkins The details of the recommendations were not part ofthe evidentlary hearing The

Chief Justice, exercising his exclusive authority to impose sanctions, sent Hopkins a draft order

of sanctions Hopkins Instead choice the alternative option to have a hearing on the complaint

allegations before the full Supreme Court under Section 114(3) ofthe Kentucky Constitution i
I

The Spec1a1 Commissmner herem was ordered to make findings of fact, conclusrons of I

law, and recommendations concerning whether good cause exists for the Supreme Court to

remove Hopkins from office pursuant to Sectlon 114(3) ofthe Kentucky Const1tut10n The i

undersigned has no authority to recommend spec1fic disciplinary action 85

Hopkins’ Violations ofthe Personnel Policies and Code of Conduct are of a serious nature

and warrant, at a minimum, sanctions and/or remedial action Wherefore, the Special

Commissioner recommends that the Court, before it exerclses its power of removal, impose a

82 CC Section 1
83 Personnel Policies, Sec 3 03(7)(i)
34 Supreme Court Administrative Order 2019 08 (In re Amendment to Administrative Procedures of the Court of

Justice Part XVI, Circuit Court Clerks Conduct Commission)

85 Kentucky Supreme Court, Order of Reference entered 11/3/23
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lesser sanction on Hopkins for violations ofthe Personnel P011c1es and Code of Conduct

Accordingly, the Spec1al Commissioner recommends this matter be referred to the Chief Justice

for determination of sanctions and/or remedial action Should Hopkins refuse to comply with

sanction and/or remedlal measures as imposed by the appropriate disciplinary authority, the

Special Commissmner recommends good cause exists to support Hopkins removal

Entered this the 24th day Apr112024

Spééal Commissioner, 163.11 Chffiult Logue
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